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A Place at the Table Labor Committee Report
Federation Of U.S. Law Enforcement Park
Rangers Proposal For Collective Bargaining

The National Park Ranger Lodge has taken the initial steps. !o
form a collective bargaining uni[. This independent org-anization
will be called the Feileration of United Sates Law Enforcement
Park Rangers (FUSLEPR). If you have- suggestions for another
name, pl&se send them in ASAP. A show of interest posrcard
will tre inctuded in the next issue of the Protection Ranger. This
posrcard sives you the charrce to officially declare that you are
interested-in se6ing us continue with the-process of f-orming a
bargaining unit. P-lease take the time to read ttre following
infdrmatiSn so that you will become more familiar with the
processes and issues involved-

Why Do We Need Collective Bargaining?

At present, park administrators and WASO are not legally
obligated to fisten !o our concerns or consult with us on maEers
of frlicy change. That they do at all is a credit to our persistence
and preiraredness in reseaiching issues. Our willingness to work
wittrWASO and other agencies in a non-confrontational manner
has been one of the keys to the success of our t-odge. However,
it has become apparenf recently that, if they ctroose,-WASO and
park managers will put major policy changes ino effect without
ionsulting-anyone (see ariicle on USPP 

-takeover at Statue of
Liberty).We iirmty'beteve that the onlyway to-ensure that this
does not happen ajain is by forming a collective bargaining unit

Why Would a Bargaining Unit Have hevented the Statue
t'Take over?"

One of the more disturbing aspects of ttre sinration that has

occurred at the Statue of Li-berty is that Ranger Activities was
not consulted before the "convdrsion" to the U.S. Park Police
was made! This action clearly shows that pa* administrators
and WASO can and will tio whatever they want wittrout
considering how it might affect the lives of those involved.

See A Place at the Table P.2

NPS Director and Senior Field Director
Respond to Lodge Letter

The hdge received the written res-lprye1 $om NPS Direcor
Roger I(ennedy and NPS Senior Field Director John cook.
Th6se letters are the official responses to the letter we sent the

NPS expressing our concerns 
-about-ranger^99-eers and the

displaceirenr of-park rangers from the Statue of Liberty (STLI).

The Ranger Careers Program: Both letters fail to mention any
plans foiprotection ryqgers to assume the manag-emgn1 and

iontrol of ianeer based law enforcement progpms. Both letters
state that the Individual Field Direcors will determine how the
park police are utilized in their respecti_v_e19Sio1ts- (no National
boticvl. Thus, both lerers indicate ihat USPP might continue to
inanade ranger based law enforcement programs. Both letters
dead! state that USPP will be asslgned- to a number of -Fe
Systein Support Offices (SSO's). We have heard that prk police
witt contiririe to be managing ranger based law enforcement
prognms in some regronq,. We have also heard that in other
ieelons the park police will be subordinate to a park ranger or
special agenit. The FOP would support the lauer arrangement
where part potice are assigned to regions as support personnel.
We do not support a continuation of the status quo.

Displacement of Park Rangers at Statue of Liberty
Herb is a brief summary of the current situation at STLI:

The ransition from ranger base{ law enforcement to park P9&9
based law enforcement at STLI IS NOT going smoottrly. STLI
rangers are working extremely long hours - r-oughly 20-30 hours

of overtime per pay period. It is common for rangers there to
work on one and, sometimes, both of their normal lieu days.

A clear chain of command (revised organizational chut) has yet
to be released at STLI. Rangers have been advised that there will
be a meeting on lday 5, 1995 where they expect the managers
will be explaining ttre status of the transition.

With the announced transition to Park Police conrol of law
enforcement operations, it was expected that the Park Police
would bring in as many officers as was needed to completely
staff the faw enforcement division. This simply has not
happened.
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Itbor Commitee Reportfrom P. 1

Currently, as a result of the announced transition, the Park Bolice
have on6 Lieutenant and three sergeants assigned to STLI. The
NPS has not yet announced the arrival date for any Park Police
privates. The- Park Police is currently recruiting for 50 entry
level positions,

One of the reasons stated for not consulting RAD and generally
discussing the fansition was out of concern for the security of
the Satue. This rationale seems very questionable when one sees

that the USPP did not assume full conuol of the liaw enforcement
program immediately after the transition.

The reality is ilrat Park Rangers are still doing the law
enforcement at STLI.

It also questionable that recruiting was 4 problem ttrat can be tied
to the 

-backs of the Paft Rangers. Managers never offered
relocation bonuses (as allowable in the l99l FLEPRA) to
encourage recruitmerit and retention of Pa* Rangers ry q tlg.tt
cost of -living area. Also, STLI managers never upgraded their
field rangersfrom GS-S's to GS-7's in the mid 1980's when a
majority bf other parks raised the "journey ranger grade" _l9ng
before Ranger Careers. And housing has always been a poblem
at STLI w-here higher level managers and supervisors were
provided housing while lower graded employee.s were made to
-fend 

for ttremselves in the high cost of living and housing (renal
- purchase) $ea surrounding the STLI.

To top things off, rccording to ttre STLI Superintendent, it_Ui!
take four to five years to coinplete the ransition. The STLI
Superintendent recently sent furrding to the Park Police so they
could pay for training some Park Police from the next recruit
class. The reporting date for thqqe recruits is at least four months
off depending upon when they finish raining.

As STLI rangers are leaving, theyare lotbeing replagglly_Pqk
Police officers. Is this the same SMOOTH TRAi.ISITION that
we are told tookplace at STLI?

A Place at the Table from p. I

As a bargaining unit, federal law provides thu: "Any labor
organization [e.9. the FUSLEPR] having national consultation
rights in connectisr with any agency [e.g, the I.{P!]... shall be
inlormed of any substantive change in conditions of employment
proposed by the agency and be permitted reasonable time to
present its views and recommendations regarding the changes.

The agency shall consider the views or recommendations before
taking final action...the agency shall provi@ the labor
organization a wriuen statement of the reasons for taking the
final action." [5USC 7l13]

"A labor aganization which has been accorded exclusive
recognition is the exclusive representative of the employees in
tlre unit it represents and is entitled to act fu, and negotiate
collective bargaining agrcements covering, all employees in the
unit. Ut] is responsible for representing the interests of all
employees in the unit it represents... . t5 USC 7ll4l

Tortured govemment syntax aside, this simply means that
WASO would have to consult us before making any major
policy changes and would have to negotiate with us on these
issues in good faith. If we disagree with fteir decisions, we can
present the problem to ttre Federal Labor Relations Authority to
help resolve the disagreemenl

The Federal Labor Relations Authority was created to ensure
that bargaining is truly done in "good faith." The FLRA is an

independent, neural, full-time authority overseeing labor
management issues in the federal sector. It also determines what
constitutes a bargaining unit Oased on "community of interest"
-among the employees) and who can or cannot be a member.

Iilhat Differences \ilill There Be
If We Become a Bargaining Unit?

Orrce we became recognized as the exclusive bargaining unit for
U.S. Law Enforcement Rangers under the Federal
I:bor-lvlanagement Relations Statute (fitle VII of the Civil
Service Reform Act of 1978), there are outlined very clear rules
&scribing the rights and obligations benveen rangers, park
administrators, WASO and OPM. Rangers would then be
represented by the FUSLEPR in all negotiations on working
co-nditions. Negotiations between the FUSLEPR and WASO
would be supervised by the Federal I-abor Relations Authority
(FLRA) and include specific rights of appeal and third party
arbitration in the event serious disagreements arise between
rangers and administratus. We would also retain a law firm o
rcpresent rangers in any grievances or adverse actions they
might be involved in (again, under special statutory provisions
available only to unions).

A majrx area of contention between labor and management is in
defining the range of negotiable issues. Bargaining by federal
unions may not change federal law nor may it affect the merit
system promotion concepl That is, hiring, transfers and
promotions must be based solely on merit considerations and
collective bargaining cannot interfere with that process.

Collective bargaining is permitted in such areas as the
technology, means, atrd methods of perforning the agency
mission as well as conditions of employment. Bargaining is also
mandatory to decide procedures for resolving grievances. Safety,
physical fiuress standards, equipment (including uniform items
and standards), and some aspeets of positio+ descriptions arc
examples of negotiable issues. A ranger may request ttte
assistance of the FUSLEPR to assist in matters such as
disagreements over comp. time, travel status and pay, when he
a she is ttre subject of disciplinary action by the Service, where
smoking is or is not permiEed and even where the employee sits
in the office.

Further, when a rule or regulatioa is proposed by the Park
Service, at any level, the bargaining unit may challenge the
Service to show that there is a compelling need for the new

Foposal. The agency must prove that need, and is required to
release any relevant documentation and statistics to the
FUSLEPR !o prove it. Again, the FLRA can hold hearings o
decide if the need exists. The FUSLEPR, ttlen, can represent us
rnt only on the larger issues from WASO and Interior that affect
all of us, btrt in the day to day issues of our immediate working
environmenL Most importantly, of course, individual Park
management or WASO is required by law to listen and respond
to our concerns in good faith.

IVhy Form Our Oum Bargaining Unit?

The FOP has been extraordinarily successful at gaining improve-
ments in wsking conditions and equipment for police officers at
the local and state level. Unfortrrnately, because the FOP is a
state based organization they are, at preserit, unfamiliar with or-
ganizing a collective bargaining unit at the federal level under
the purview of the Federat Labor Relation Board. We suongly
believe that if we form our own unit we will be able to more ef-
fectively address the issues that are pertinent !o resource protec-
tion. If we were to lcin a "generic" union such as AFGE we
would have to compete for afiention with the other groups repre-
sented. While forming our olvn bargaining unit is a more labor
intensive process we believe [hat it is our best alternative.
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How Will the Unit Be Organized?

A President and board of directon would be elected. In each
park or group of small parks a person must be dqsignated as the
shop stewarcl. fheir rbsponsibilities could irrclude: Advising
Mairagement and the Union of potentia! probl-em reqsr advising
or aslisting rangers to seek-resolution of complainrc, and
determining the merits of a ranger's complainf These persons
would receive formal taining on how to perform these duties.

Who Cannot Be a Member?

Management Officials: defined as "an individual emploJeg.by
an agency in a position the duties and rysponsibilities of which
require or authoriz.e the individual to formulate, determine, or
influence ttre policies of the agency"; and Supervisors: defined
as "an individual employed by an agency having authority in the
interest of the agency to hire, direct, assign, promote, reward,
transfer, furlougli, lay off, recall, suspend, discipline, tr remove
employees, to adjust their grievances, or to effectively
recommend such action, if the exercise of the authority is not
merely routine or clerical in nature but requires the consistent
exercise of independent judgment." However, a number of
Rangers might be exempt from this restriction if they perform
firefighting duties.

What Is the Firefighter Exception?

"Any employee engaged in the performance of work directly
connected with the control and extinguishment of fires on the
maintenance of firefighting apparatus and equipment" and who
does not "devote a preponderance of their employment time to
exercising such [the supervisory] authority" are considered
exempt from the supervisory restriction.

I'm a Supervisor, What about Me?

We will be arguing that our first line supervisors should be
included as voting members in the bargaining unit" In our
petition we will be including our justification as to why we feel
this is so. Please indicate in the space provided on the show of
interest post card your level of supervision i.e. frst line, second
line, manager, etc. In the event FIRA rules against us your cards
cannot be included in the 307o for the show of interest vote nor
will you be allowed to vote in the representation election. You
will, however, be entitled to all legal services afforded voting
members. Whether a voting member or not" in the event that the
FUSLEPR becomes our exclusive representative, all rangers will
enjoy the benefits of a national contract and having the
FUSLEPR bargain for rangers on policy matters.

How Do We Form a Bargaining Unit?

In the next issue of the Protection Ranger there will be a post
card enclosed. This card will ask if you are interested in being
represented by a bargaining unit (the FUSLEPR) for purposes of
collective bargaining. All ttrat is required is that you complete
the information that it asks for. A designated person in your park
or chapter will collect the cards and rchrn them to the Indge. If
you are not in a chapter, the reUrn address has been printed on
the card. (If you are working in a park that is currently already
represented by a bargaining unit you should not reum the card.)
Please see the President's Report in this issue for a list of these
parks. These cards, along with a petition for exclusive
representation, will be completed and sent to the FIIRA.307o of
eligible rangers must return the cards indicating ttrat they are
interested in forming a bargaining unit. After this step is
completed the FLRA will then hold an election among all
eligible rangers. The bargaining unit will be certified as the
exclusive representative of L.E. Rangers if at least "507o plus
one" of you vote to be represented.

Can Seasonals Be Members?

Absolutely. fiie initial election, though, will only be open o
currently employed, non-Administrative or supervisory, rangers.
Dues will only be collected while you are employed.

If a Bargaining Unit Is Approved, Do I Have to Join?

No. Membership is entirely volunary. Although we will, of
course, actively encourage all law enforcement rangers to be
members, you cannot be fuced or in any way coerced to join -even if you initially voted in support of creating a bargaining
unit during the show of interest vote. In addition, you will still
be able to use union grievance procedures even though not a
member.

Can I Stilt Be a Member of the Ranger Lodge of the
FOP Even If I Don't Join the Bargaining Unit?

Yes, you can be a member of either.

What about Dues?

This will depend on the number of rangers who actually join the
bargaining unit. It is our hope to have dues around $7.00 per pay
period. This would include your FOP membership and entitle
you to complete legal representation. Completing the direct
deposit form for Lodge dues will greatly faciliate the ransition
o collecting dues for the bargaining unir If you have not done
so already please complete and return the "Request for Payroll
Deduction" form to the l-odge.

How Would' Having Representation under the FUSLEPR
Affect the Activities of the Ranger Lodge?

The Ranger Lodge and Park FOP Chapters would still be
involved in community projects (D.A.R.E programs, highway
cleanups) as well as act in an advisory capacity to the Labor
Council. For those not wishing to be Bargaining Unit members,
they would still be active in local park reforms. It will still
function as a fomm for those supervisors and administnatcs who
cann$ be in the union.

Wouldn't a Bargaining Unit Create an "IJs ys. Them"
Atuosphere? Wouldn't Having One Destroy the Special
"Park Service Family" We Have?

Historically, bargaining units<r unions-have sometimes gofien
a bad reputation. lvlany people, including more than a few
mngers we've talked to, visualize union meetings as taking place
in smoke filled nDoms with management and labor shouting out
exchanges of ttneats and accusations. This is simply not the
case.

Today, 857o of all civilian federal employees, and virtually aII
unifmmed federal law enforcement employees, are represented
by collective bargaining units. The U.S. Park Police have been
represented by a bargaining unit since 1985! Most relations
betrveen union and management take place in a quiet and open
atmosphere, which is marked at times by disagreements, but
rarely by open strife. In most negotiating sinrations, each side
recognizes the legitimate needs of the other and strives to
mainain a relationship that is based on mutual respect and
similar mission.

In October of 1993 the President signed Executive Order 12871,
"I-abor }danagement Partnerships." The order is designed to:
"change the culture of Federal labor-management relations so
that managers, employees, and employees' elected union
representatives work Ogether as partners in designing and
implementing comprehensive ,changes needed fo ieform
Government." Shortly thereafter an MOU was signed by the
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Secretary of Interic and the Presidents of NFFE and AFGE.
firis do6ument, in essence, shows ttrat DOI and the existing
unions "rrcognize that a parfrrership relationship between labor
and management is essential."

For almost 15 years mngers have been malqingggqd faith effsts,
ttnough both AhIPR and more recelgy ttg F9P, !o have our
concerns recognized by WASO and Interis. Too often these
efforts have been ignored. Rarely have we been consulted with
on issues firat affect us. Collective Bargaining, with the
zuSLEPR a$ our chosen representative is the most logical step
we can take to ensure that we are consulted when changes are
proposed. Collective bargaining will also enstue that individual
rangen have access to professional representation in disputes
with supervisors or the Service.

Joining a collective bargaining unit is not a hostile act towards
the Service which would disnrpt the "family" tradition that has
developed over the years. It will be an opporurnity for us tg
strengthen ttrat family by guaranteeing that effective and
constructive dialogue takes place between rangers, park
administration and WASO.

Nor is collective bargaining, as it is often portrayed, carried out
in a confrontational manner. On the contrary, it is a professional
process. Parties who respect the needs and opinions of each-ottrer come ogettrer for the pupose of reaching muurally
acceptable agreements. Agreements which will benefit range$,
management and, most of all, our National Parks.

All along our goals have been no more, and no less, lhan "To
secure an equal voice in the development of policies and
decisions that affect trs all--a place at the table."

Special acknowledgnunt and thanks to Art Schneider, Presidcnt
of Local 2M of the Natiarul Federation of Federal Employees
for using parts of his article "(Jnionifrtion In'the Fefural
Governmenl" from tlu NFFE Forest Service publication, "Union
Vision" March, 1991.

Lodge Follow-up Responsc: To formulate our Lodge's official
follow-up response letter to the NPS Director and Senior Field
Director, the I-abor Committee asks each member to carefully
read these leuers and then send us (call or write) your opinion.
The text of or follow-up letter will be re-printed in the next
issue of PRORAII.

Letter ftom National Park Service Director Kennedy

Mr. Randall Kendrick and Mr. Chris Cruz
Presidents of the U. S. Park Rangers I-odge of the
Fraternal Order of Police

Dear Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1995, inquiring about
recent decisions of the National Park Service (NPS) to replace
National Park Rangers with U.S. Park Police at the Satue of
Liberty and Ellis Island, and proposals to furnish U.S. Park
Police for each new System SupportOffice.

As you lnow, ttre transition to U.S. Park Police at the Statue of
Liberty is underway. This action has my approval as well as the
approval of the Deparunent of the Interiu. It is being taken to
solve difficult ranger recruiting and retention problems that have
long plagued the monument. Superintendent Belkov and
Regional Direcor Rust put for,th a convincing argument that in
this urban enforcement siuution, most of the protection
problems at the Statue of Liberty could best be solved by
replacing National Park Rangers with U.S. Park Police. The
New York Field Office of the U.S. Park Police was readily

available to immediately supptrt this conversion.

We wilt not be substinrting U.S. Park Police for Nationat Park
Rangers in Systems Support Offices. U.S. Park Police Captains
may continue to serve in regional offices or System support
Offices as determined appropriate by the local field director.
The saffing of the new System Support Offices will be fully
discussed at the March 16 meeting of the National I*adership
Council. Following that meeting, I will be able to provide
instnrctions regarding the filling of vacant Regional I-aw
Enfucement Specialist positions, formerly held by U.S. Park
Police Captains. Until then, no vacant Regional Law
Enfucement Specialist positions may be fiUed.

There are many difficult decisions that must be made regarding
downsizing of the NPS, however, I remain fully committed o
the ideals and pri4ciples of the Ranger Careers Program.

Thank you and your organization for your continued support and
dedication to Orc mission of the NPS.

Sincerely, Signed by John Reynolds for Roger G. Kennedy,
Director

Letter from Senior Field Director Cook

Randall Kendrick
Secretary, U. S. Park Rangers Lodge, Fraternal Order of Police
Dear Mr. Kendrick:

By now you've probably received a response from the
Washingon Office of the National Park Service to your letter
expressing concenn about the management of the NPS law
enforcement pogram. We sirrcerely hope that all of your
concerns have been addressed satisfactorily.

I fiirdc you and many,other members of the U.S;Park Rangers
Indge of the FOP know that I have always strongly supported
the professional interests of Park Rangers and was a very vocal
spokeqperson for the Ranger Careers initiative. The rangers do
an excellent job and, in my opinion, are the premier visior and
resources protection occupation of the National Park Service.
However, we think it is important to remember that the United
States Part Police are also employees of the National Park
Service and have a long history of doing a firrc jrrb in ttreir
particular areas of expertise; namely, tlre urban law enforcement
fo$arns of Washington, D.C., San Francisco, and New York
City. In addition, the U.S. Park Police have qpecialized.expertise
in a number of areas that U.S. Park Rangers don't normally have
the opportunity o develop (for example, the crowd conEol
activities associated with the White House, demonstrations, and
ottrer urban law enforcement issues.).

We don't think anyone would disagree that rangers are every bit
as capable as Park Police to staff the support functions in
regional offices or future system suppct offices. However, we
believe that the Service and rangers have also benefitted by the
presence of hrk Police in central office positions. We have
developed an effective working relationship as well as a better
undersanding and appreciuion of the unique roles of each
occupation. As far as expanding the number of U.S. Park Police
in cenral office roles or in the parks themselves, 0rc needs of the
parks will drive those decisions. We think it is unlikely that we
will see ranger qlreers or mnger activities significantly
impacted. The proposed Inter-Mountain Field Area consiss of
tlree clusters. The pnogram managers (regional chief rangers)
and superintendents representing the clusters recommend that
nro U.S. Park Police captains continue to support parks within
the three proposed clusters. These positions will be locued in
Santa Fe and Denver. There will be no U.S. Park Police in the
Field Directus Office.
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The National Park Service Park Ranger uniform is the
appropriate protection uniform in most parks. It is the uniform
tlle public expects and for decades has deygloped tremendous
respect. The Park Ranger is the most visible symbol of the
National Park Service.

Please don't hesitate to contact us and express your thoughts and
concerns at any time.

Sincerely,
John E. Cook, Regional Director, Rocky Mountain Region

Law Enforcement Availability
Pay for 1811's and 6(c) Law
Enforcement Pay for Supervisors
The NPS appears to be the only agency that has yet to start
paying Availability Pay (Replaced AUO) to NPS Special Agents
and Criminal Investigators (1811's). The NPS also appears to be
delaying payment of 6(c) law enforcement pay to both
supervisors and some l81l's. We spoke with the Department of
the Interior about this marer and we have sent a follow-up letter
asking for resolution of this mafter. It is not clear why the NPS is
delaying these payments as they are mandated by law and the
NPS will eventually have to comply with the law. If we were a
collective bargaining uniL this matter would not be taking so
long to resolve as the FLRB would intervene and order the NPS
to comply with federal law.

for'wage grade employees, WB employees, environmental
differential psy, premium pay for stand-by time affecting
pnmarily firefighters, and premium pay for irregular,
unscheduled overtime for law enforcement officers." If the
statement that overtime for liaw enforcement officers counts
toward basic pay proves to be tnre, which we hope it will, this
will have a very positive impact on your retirement annuity,
especially if you work a lot over overtime.

We also noted that Wage Grade employees, and not GS
employees, had night differential pay added into the basic pay
calculation. We will also be investigating why Sunday pay and
hazerrd pay are not added into tte basic formula since these
monies are taxed as income and work is regularly scheduled for
nights, Sundays, and in dangerous conditions. (Editor's ,rote:
Your &us at work. If we con't ftnd tlrc ansn)ers, we hire our
lawyers to research tluse lsszes.)

We have also received several questions about ttre benefits of 6
(c) retirement versus regular CSRS retiremenr OPMs bmk
shows bottr formulas and sample calculations. Some brief
examples are shown in this entry. When looking at these

The Protection Ranger
Published bi-monthly by the National Park Rangers Iodge of the
Fraternal Order of Police, P.O. Box 151, Fancy Gap, CAA328..
Copyrigtrt @ 1995 Nuional Park Rangers Lodge, Fratemal
Order of Police.
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Application For Membership I

L the unlenigned, a full-time regularly employed law enforcement '
offrcer, do hereby make application for active membership in th€ I
National Park Rangers Lodge, FOP. If my membership should be t
revoked or discontinued for any cause other than retirement while r
in good standing, I do hereby agree to reurn to tlre L,odge my I
mernbership card and other material bering tlrc FOP emblem. 

I

Important Retirement
Information
Dan Kirschner, VP for External Lodge Affairs

How many federal employees understand the CSRS and the
FERS programs? We suspect that not many of you do, as
evidenced by the large number of calls and letters we receive on
these programs. We researched the maEer and found that ttre
OPM has published a document called, "YOUR IIEDERAL
RETIREMENT BENEFITS". We have been unable to secure
extra copies of this I I I page document, but we shongly suggest
you conulct your park's personnel office, or the OPM, to obtain a
personal copy. This document spells out information on a
mynad of retirement issues and is a must read for all federal
employees. Rememtier, it is never too early to plan for your
retiremenL

As you know, we have been investigating whether law
enforcement overtime is included in Basie Pay as prt of ttre
formula for calculating the high three for the law enforcement
retirement annuity. We know that AUO and Availability Pay
qualify, but we have received conflicting repffits about whether
inegular overtime qualifies. We think overtime should count
because AUO and Availability pay is based on the frct that law
enforcernent officers routinely wort large blocks of overtime in
the performance of their duties. If you know the answer to ttlis
question, or if you have documentation srch as the stahrte, or
reference to the stahrte, please contact the l-odge,

In this above mentioned OPM document we found the following
statement, "Basic Pay is the pay set by law or regulation. It does
not include bonuses, occasional overtime pay, military pay, cash
awards, holiday psy, or travel pay outside regular tour of duty. It
does include within-grade pay increases, night differential pay
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Name:

Signuure:

Address:

City:

Sate: ZTP:

DOB (required):

, n Permanent Rangers: $S}tyear (a $?paV period using
I - Forrn ll99 Payroll Deduction. Call80G407-8295for

I instnrctions).

i f 
seasonals: $35/Year-

r Bqth seasonal and pernuneru members are ewitled to
I coveragefrom ow Legal Assistance Fundfor Service

I _ 
related problems.

. n 4qsocgre (non-Com-missioned) & Retired Membenhip
I - (Newsletter only): $35fear.

I Enclme r copy of your commission (new members onlr.

I NPS Area:

I Mail o: FOP Lodge, P.O. Box

L-IIIIII
)

151, Fancy Gap, VA2,$2S a
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formulas, ttre high-3 average pay is the largest annual rate
resulting from averaging over any period of three consecutive
years. of creditable service, an employee's rates of basic pay 

-tn
6ffect during that period. The three years of service need not be
continuous, bul must be consecutive periods of serrrice. The
CSRS 6(c) retirement annuity formula is: 2507o x (AVG. Hi-3
Basic Pay) x 2,0 years + 2.00?o x (AVG. Hi-3 Basic P.ay) *
(years in- service bver 20 years) = Bqsic Annltty. lalically,
CSRS law enforcement officers earn 50% of their Hi-3 Pay for
20 years of service. If they go over 20 years, they earn anottrer
27o per year. We are investigating whether sig! leave can be
added inib the annuity for a person exceeding 80?o of the Hi-3
average salary as is allowed in regular CSRS retiremenL

The regular (non-law enforcement) CSRS retirement formula is:
l.S\Vo"x (AVG. Hi-3) x 5 years 

'+ l.l57o x (AVG. Hi-3) x 5
years + 2.00Vo x (AVG. Hi-3) x Remaining years. The shorrcut
.method is to take your years of service, subtract 2 years,
multiply that number by 2, then change that ngmber ino a
percenr and multiply by your Hi-3. Exaqrple using employee
who worked 35 years: 35 minus 2 equals 33. 33 times 2 equals
66.66Vo times Hi-3 equals basic annuity.

6(c) Update
Dan Kirschner

Overall, we have mostly good news to report. There are still
some problems relating o 6(c) (1991 I-aw Enforcement Pay
Reform AcO backpay issues, but these will eventually be
resolved as the NPS and DOI become more familiar with the 6
(c) system.

TIIE FERRIER STANDARD: The OPM chose not to appeal the
Ferrier case. This means ttrat we now have the Ferrier Standard.
In a nut shell, if you primarily investigue, apprehend, detain and
transport persons convicted or suspected- of violating the
criminal laws of the U. S., then you qualify for 6(c) coverage. To
those of you who sent in the money ttrat was needed to defend
Ferrier, our sincerest thanks. Your contributions made it possible
for us to give him the best possible legal assistance. Officer
Ferrier recently called ttre I-odge to express his gratitude and he
stated, "I1l be a member of Ore Park Ranger Lodge for life."

ALL CSRS (c) PAST COVERAGE CLAIMS PROCESSED
BY JUNE 30, 1995: The DOI announced thu dl CSRS 6(c) past
coverage claims will be processed by June 30, 1995. In a matter
of months, you will be receiving notice about the decision on
your individual claim. We expect a majority of ttrc claims to be
approved.

We knew Ferrier would set the precedent for land management
law enforcement patrol duties as being 6(c) qualifying work.
What Ferrier also did was convince the DOI that ttrere was no
reason to furttrer delay the processing of ttp 6(c) Fst coverage
claims for land management law enforcement officers

FERS 6(c) PAST COVERAGE CLAIMS: The DOI and NPS
will soon be making a decision on how to process all the FERS
6(c) past coverage claims. With the Ferrier Standard, we hope
that the DOI & NPS will not require FERS employees to file 6
(c) Fst coverage claims as detailed as the 6(c) claims filed by
CSRS employees.

One thing to remember here: WASO sent out a memo explaining
that they would seek past coverage for the position you were in
on July 10, 1994 (the implementation date of the first phase of
ranger careers). Theoretically, this means is that if you have been
in the same position (same park, same position) all through your
NPS law enforcemenl career, you wouldn't need to file a 6(c)
pilst coverage claim. However, since this memo was issued some

months back, you should closely follow all future instructions
regarding the proper filing of 6(c) past coverage claims. Keep
checking the Morning Report and Clear Text.

EXTRA lt2%o & 6(c) BACKPAY: After your 6(c) past coverage
claim is approved, the NPS will be collecting an exma ln
percent of your salary for all your past approved law
enforcement time. Of course, you want to pay this money in, AS
SOON AS THE NPS HAS PAID TO YOU ALL TIIE BACK
LAW ENFORCEMENT t6(C)l MONEY Tr{E GOVERNMENT
OWES YOU! For the most part, we have been hearing that the
NPS is going back to January l, 1992 and making the proper
adjustments, but to refresh your memory, and if you are one of
those people who carefully reads your leave and earnings
statements, read on.

On January l,1992 Section 403 of the FLEPRA esablishes pay
rates presiribing minimum steps within grades GS 3 through 9
for qualifying CSRS and FERS law enforcement officers. Ttre
minimum step within each grade changed in 1993, so you have
to know which year you are considering. The 1993 minimums
still apply.

\\e L992 minimum pay rates were: GS-3/4; GS4/4; GS-5/4;
GS-fl3; GS-73; GS:8i3; GS-912: ffid, GS-10/2. The 1993
minimum pay rates are: GS-3fl; GS4/7; GS-5/8; GS-6/6;
GS-7/5; GS-86; GS-912:' and, GS-10/2.

Don't forget to add in the minimum locality pay adjusonent and
you can see that if you are awarded past 6c coverage, you may
rped o file a backpay claim for the past few years.

The important thing to watch for is whether you were placed at
the proper Grade & Step as the result of the July 10, 1994
conversions and promotions.

Example #1: On July 10, 1994, if you were a GS-7Step 2 and
you were promoted to GS-9. Since GS-7Step 2 is below the
minimum step for a law enforcement officer, you first go to ttre
minimum step for law enforcement officers which for GS-7's in
1994 iS Step 5 on the regular GS pay scale. You then go up two
steps and find the salary rate for GS-7/Step 7. Then you compare
this salary rate with the GS-9 rares and find ttrat a GS-9/Step I
salary is higher than a GS-7/Step salary, therefore you might
ftink you would be a GS-9/Step l. This is wrong, the minimum
Step for GS-9 law enforcement officers in 19IM is GS-9/Step 2.

Example {2: On July 10, lgg4, if you were a GS-5 and were
pomoted to GS-7, your minimum Grade and Step should be
GS-7/Step 5 on ttp regular GS pay scale and GS-7/l on the law
enforcement pay scale.

Fu both examples above, you add in the correct locality pay
adjustment to obtain your proper pay rate.

Many parks had GS-5s go to GS-7s for three months before
going to Cr,S-9s. If you did not at least earn GS-7/Step 5 pay
(regular GS pay scale) plus the minimum 3.W?o locality pay
adjustment, from July l0 through October 2, 1994, you were
improperly compensated for your labors. Talk wittr your
supervisor and your servicing personnel office to have this
poblem corrected.

FLSA UPDATE

BACKPAY: This is a tough one. We have been working with
the NPS to resolve this matter administratively, but some
obstacles have arisen and it appears that we will have o file
some FLSA backpay claims to establish a precedent. We are
preparing rhe first case and will report on the outcome in
upcommg rssues.
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OVERTIME RATE CALCULATIONS: During the research for
this case, we stumbled upon a document called, "NATIONAL
PARK SERVICE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT LETTER
No. 92-20 (550) (551X610) SUBJECT: NATIONAL PARK
SERVICE OVERTIME POLICY. In this document, on pages 9
and 10, we find."C. Fair tabor Standards Act. Computation of
overtime under FLSA is based on the employee's "regular" rate
of pay. The "regular" rate is derived by toalling all includable
payments made for all hours in a paid status for the week and
dividing the result by the total hours in a paid status. The
employee is then entitled to an additional one-half the pgular
rate for each hour worked beyond 40 for the week. The
following types of payments are included in computing the
regular rate of pay: basic rate of pay; night shift differential;
hazad pay; Sunday prgmium pay; cost-of-living allowance; post
differential; and, suaight rate for hours worked on a trcliday. The
following are excluded in cornputing the regular rate: cash
awards; and, other payments which are not for actual hours of
employmenL

As you can see, overtime based on REGULAR RAIE, OF PAY
is higher than overtime based on the BASIC RATE OF PAY.
Example: Take a salary of $l0/hour and a work week consisting
of: 40 regular hours; one holiday (8 hours); one Sundays (8
hours); 20 hours at night differential; and, 5 hours of overtime.
In this example if we calculate overtime as simply 1.5 times the
basic rate we end up with gross pay of: 40 x $10 (4m) + 8 x $10
(80) + 8 x $2.50 (20) + 20 x $1.0 (20) + 5 x $15 (75) = $595"m.
If we use the FLSA Regular Rates of overtime, you first add up
the regular pay (400) + holiday pay (80) + Sundays pay (20) +
night differential (20) = 520. Divide 520 by 48 = Regular rate of
pay of $10.83 per hour. Then multiply $10.83 by 1.5 to obtain an
FLSA overtime rate of pay of $16.24 versus the exempt
overtinie rate of pay of $15 per hour. We then multiply 16.24 by
5 (the number of overtime hours worked) to obtain an overtime
figure of $81.20. The non-exempt employee earned a $601.20
for ttre week or $6.20 more than the exempt employee. Multiply
6.20 times 52 weeks $322.4 over the course of the year. Multiply
322.4 times 20 years of field work for a sum of $6,448. While
there isn't a holiday in every week, many employees work more
night hours, this example did not include any hazard pay, this
example was done with only 5 hours of OT per week, and this
example was done with $10 per hour and no adjustment for an
increasing salary over the course of a 20 year career. So all in
all, it isn't unreasonable to sate that an FLSA non-exempt
employee will earn anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000 (possibly
more) more than an exempt employee over a ?fi yeat period.

To make matters mtre complicated, there appears to be a
different formula (Section 7k of ttre FLSA) for calculating law
enforcement overtime under the FLSA. We hope to be able to
compare these systems by the next newsletter, and if you
understand these pay systems, please give the Iodge a call.

FLSA COVERAGE (E)(EMPT VS. NONE)GMPI): We are in
the same situation on this issue as with FLSA overtime. So far
WASO has yet to send out orders to the parks advising them that
all non-supervisory and working supervisors should be
designated as FLSA covered (nonexempt) employees. We are at
an impasse on this issue and it looks llke we will have to take
some substantive action to obtain the atrention of the DOI and
the NPS. We will first be sending in a letter asking for the
immediate resolution of this issue.-If this letter fails to obtain
immediate action, we are considering filing an individual claim
in _an attempt to esablish precedent foi all remaining law
entbrcement rangers. We are also considering filing an
individual claim for a first level (field - working) supervisoi. Our
approach for ttre non-supervisory ranger is to cite the
standardized position description. If you are still a non-exempt
GS-02549 mnger, please call the Lodge.

Presidentrs Report
Tim Woosley, President

First off, I want to update everyone on what I have been doing
since being elected your presidenu

716-Visited with Bill Sanders at WASO-RAD.

Ul7-19 Amended Federal LEO's \Veekend sponsored by
National Irgislative Affairs Commitree-FOP; per theii request I
gave a presentation to aftendees on the successes of our Lodge.

Z120-submitted first Sig weapon order.

T27-Met with Paul Berkowitz to discuss Sig program and other
matters of importance.

32-Spoke with Bill Johnson of the National Association of
Police Organizations and discussed collective bargaining
strategies.

3/16-Arended Shenandoatr NP. Chapter meeting and gave
presentation on current issues with special emphasis on
collective bargaining.

3/22-Submitted second Sig weapon order.

3/3l-Auended "open house" at Passman and Kaplan's office in
D.C. and discussed collective bargaining strategy.

4ll-Atended Virginia State Board of Directors meeting in
Lynchburg, VA. Presented President Garth Wheeler with a copy
of Paul Berkowitz' "The I-aw of the Larxl."

413-Mret with printer to discuss lay-out for show of interest vote
post cards.

As you can see I have been relatively busy. As outlined above I
made a presentation at the Federal Law Enforcement Officers
Weekend in February. This event was sponsored by the National
FOP Legislative Affirirs Committee and, to my knowledge, is the
first of its kind. Brother Gallegos our National Vice President
was in atrendance at'this meeting. I had a chance to put him "on
the spot" in reference to his support for Federal Offi-cers if he is
elected national president. His response was ttrat he would
support our efforts in any way that he could.

A very important thing occurred at that meeting. The
representatives from all nine of the Federal agencies who
attcrded agreed to form the FOP Federal Law Enforcement
Officers Coalition. The mission of this coalition will be to:
"seriously address the working conditions of ilre federal law
enforcement officer, i.e. pay scales, benefit package, job
classifications, and retiremenl "

As you know many of these objectives have already been
accoppllshed !y ou I-odge. I foresee our L"odge taking a lead
role in the coalition in the form of helping our fellow-Federal
Officers gain the same benefits that we nowenjoy. The coalition
!m t-entatively set a meeting for April and again at the National
Conference in July. I will keep everyone qi&ted. At ttre Sate
Board of Directors meeting our Lodge once again received
accolades from ttre state executive board fm our
accomplishments.

Statue of Liberty Update
The reply which we received from the Director's office
concerning the Stame of Liberty appears in this issue. For some
time, it has been apparent to many of us that the decisions made
there would not be reversed. We asked that the current Regional
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Law Enforcement Specialist positions not be filled until a review
could be done and-ttrat similar positions in the newly created
SSO's be staffed with Rangers or that Rangers be able to
iompete for ttrese positions. Aq iq sho-wn b-y the.lgqer, instead of
tatirig a stand ttre nirector's Office left these critical decisions
oo td the individual Field Area Managers. We have already
nfoeived reports that Park Police Captainq *ill E remaining in
many new clusters including lre Inter-Mountain Field Area
(ionirerfy Rocky Mr Region)I Ttre letter thu we received from
the Rocliy Moilntain Relional Director is also irrcluded in this
issue.

Sig Update
ffro Sig orders have been sent out, one in Fep..the other in
Ivlarch. Sie estimates about a 2 month hrrn around time. Because
of the deliy with NPS-9 the P-230 will still not be authorized,
though it 

- still looks as tt gogh it has made the "cuL"
Unfdrtunately, prices went up &I all weaponp, -If you have the
list dated tggZ itis not currenr The date should be at the bottom
of the price list. Due o finalization delays at Sig I have !9t y.9!

receivdi the new price list. Everyone who sent me a SASE will
be geuing the ne* list as soon is I get it y-.-Irad some initial
conTusioi- on which models were authsized. When you receive
the new price list the snauthuized weapons will be blacked out.
I am stitl tooting for peftxxrs in the Western Regionsfiel|
Areas to help me with the program. Once agflIl I:d lik" to ttmnk
Brothers Crivatas, Clark, and Berkowitz for their help.
Two weeks ago, I sent a letter !o Sig asking that exceptions in
their buying po.ligf t".r4" tg.allow seasonal law enforcement
rangers 

-to 
participate in the Sig bgyer prcgram. WeIl let you

know their iiecision as soon as possible.

Place your orders through the following FOP Regional Sig reps.:

Mid-Atlantic and N.C.R. (call me for regions not named)
Tim $[. Woosley, RL 3, Box 316, Elkton, YA22827
743-999-2U21

North Atlantic Resion
Ed Clark, RD 5, B5x 931, Malvern, PA 19355

Southeast Region:
Chartie Louke, POB 278, Kosciusko, MS 39090

Mid-West Resion
Greg Cravatas]z8s4 Erhart Rd., Medina, OH Uzfi
Rocky Mountain Region
Glen Livermont, Badlands National Park, POB 6, Interior S.D.
57750

Collective Bargaining Update

As promised, I have made Collective Bargaining mynumber one
prio:rity. Most of the work I have beqr doing has been in this
arca Please take the time a read over " A Place At the Table." It
will, hopefully, answer many of the questions you have about
Collective Birgaining. Please don't hesitate to call the 800
number if you have any questions or cqrcerns. I realize that the
whole coll&tive bargaining process is a mystery to mosr people
and ttrat we will be asking you to make some critical decisions
within the next few months. We want everyone, whether they are
a I-odge member or noL to fully understand what we will be
gaining by having a bargaining conhact. Everyone who
participates in this process has ttp opportunity to do something
ihat wi-ll benefit allRangers for as long as National Park Service
exiss.

I cannot stress enough the imputance of what we are rying to
do. As I have said, the first siep is the "show of interest vote."
Show of interest is defined as "post cards or petitions authorizing
a labor organization to represent thern (employees) fu purposes

of exclusive recog[ition." We only have to have a 307o favorable
response fu this step. However, it is imperative that everyone
whb is interested in this process return their post cards. Why?
Once this step is completed the Federal Labor Relations
Authority holds a secret ballot. This is the acural process by
which y6u ,ote to be represented by our Federation o1not to be
represented at all. For this we must tta,ve 5OVo plus I votes
affrming that Rangers want to be in the bargaining unit. If tttis
doesnt happen we are dead in the water. We want as large a
retrrn as possible the first time around so that we will not have
any tnouble gening the SAVo plus one (and then some) when the
time comes.

IMPORTANT: Because of FLRA regulations we cannot, at this
time, accept show of interest cards from the following Parls:
Grand Canyon, Sequoiffings Canyon, Redwoods, Everglades,
Chickamauga/Chatanooga, lvlammottt Cave, Natchez Trace, S.
Wellfleet, Glacier, Carlsbd, ttY-NJ Properties, Blue Ridge
Parkway (Virgrnia and N.C.), Crater Lake, Delaryane Water Gap,
Gettysburg, Valley Forge, Independence, Great Smokies,
Cuyatroga Valley, Mt. Rainier, Olympic. Why? The employees
in ihese parks are already covered by an existing contract from
another bargaining unit. Did you even know that? We cannot
petition to be put on the ballot for you to vote on until yorlr
Existing contract expires. When your contract comes up for
renewal, we'll move to include your park in our union. If you
wqk in one of these parks, you carutot participate in the show of
interest vote.

In this newsletter we have seen, time and time again, the total
disregard for our opinions that still exists within the NPS.
Everyone, right now, needs to decide whether or not we want to
contihue to allow other people to make the decisions that effect
our lives, both on and off duty, without our input. If the answer
is "no' then the only way to remedy this is by returning your
show of interest post-cad and by voting to be represented by the
Federation of United States I-aw Enforcement Park Rangers. As
always do not hesitate to contact me with yorn questions or
concems via the 800 number.

Vice Presidentrs Report
by Ed Clark, VP for Internal Lodge Affairs

I would like to thank all those who voted fc me in the recent
election, and renew my pledge to dl members to be as effective
a representative as I can. Through the hard work of many
individuals and Rangers as a group we have recently won many
improvements. We still have a long way to go, and there are
many issues yet to be resolved. The current political upheaval on
the national scene makes it all the more imperative that we
remain proactive and qpeak wi0r a united voice.

F ,y new position in. ttre Lodge, Ily major focus will be on
improving communication benveen Chapters, as well as between
Ctlapten and the I-odge. The naure of orr oganization tends to
result in a feeling of isolation on the Chapter level. The
Protection Ranger already does a good iob providing
information on a periodic basis, but many issues ctxne up,
particularly on a local level that need more immediate and
widespread publication. To alleviate this I am going to arrange a
more efficient system utilizing E-mail. Board members cunently
rrse On-Line services to talk back and forth, I propose to do fte
same wittrin the Chapters

In addition to ttris I will be worting wittr the Chapters on
recnriunent and retention of members. This is essential. \Ve must
mainain and increase our membership in order to have a more
effective voice when we approach ttte Park Service, the
Peputment, and the Congress.
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Last, but not least,I will work on various committees as the.need
arises, and be available to individuals and Chapters as a point of
contact fu any of your concerns. Please feel free to call me.

tt Buying Backtt Seasonal
Retirement Time
by Colin Smith, Joshua Tree

Ilave you spent a tair amount of time as a seasonal in the
National Park Service? Have you r€cently been converted !o
pennanent stanrs? Would you like to have your seasonal time
count towards your retirement? Now you can, simply by making
deposits into your retirement system to cover the seasonal time.
There are different rules for the FERS and CSRS systems,
detailed below, but there are some basics for both.

First, you need to get the proper form and fi[ it out. It basically
asks you where you were employe( how long, and what you
position was. Then you must submit the form to your personnel
office so the service can certify ir They will fonvard it to
Washington, who will send it on to OPM. OPM will then contrct
you with instmctions for making payments and a bill.

You must make payments ino the system to cover the money
that would have been dedrrcted from your pay. Payments can be
made in installments, but the installments cannot be less than
$50. As far as I can determine you can make as many payments
as you like, but interest continues to be charged on the unpaid
balance, so the sooner you pay it off the better.

Here are the details for the different retirement systems.

Federal Employees Retirement Service (FERS)

Only seasonal or tempomry time before January 1, 1989 is
eligible for buying back retirement benefits. Your paymens will
be computed at L.37o of your basic pay fu the service time plus
interest. Interest ranges from 3 to l3%o depending on the period
of service. The acmal interest rates for the different service
periods are listed on the application form. The proper form !o
use is SF-3108.

Civil Service Retirement Senrice (CSRS)

Any time period is eligible, but time after October l, 1982 will
only be used for meeting retirement eligibility, you will receive
no retirement monies for it (i.e. if you have 28 years service and
2 years as a seasonal, you could retire, but your benefits will be
based on 28 years of service). The payment will be based on a
percentage of your salary (dependent on the time period) and

interestranging from 37o on up. The acftal rates for ttre different
service perids are listed on the application form. The proper
form o use is the SF-2803.

Fa more information and the correct forms, contact your
personnel office.

Legislative Alert
A bill was inuoduced in tlre House of Representatives in January
1995 by Representative Cunningham ttrat is of importance to all
law enforcement officers: local, state, and federal. The bill is HR
218, the 1995 Community Prrotection Initiative. This bill would
amend title 18, United Sates Code, to exempt qualified current
and former law enforcement officers from state laws prohibiting
the carrying of concealed handguns

As federal law enforcernent officers we are presently dependent
on state penal codes to define who is permitted to carry
conealed weapons. And in many of those states we are not
defined as law enforcement officers or permitted to carry
concealed weapons off duty. The more territorial the jurisdiction,
the less likely a ranger would be given a concealed weapons
permiq though many states are now becoming more forward
looking in permining their law abiding citizens to obain
concealed weapons permis. Even so, this bill jumps beyond the
variety of state codes and universally permis qualified law
enforcement officers to carry concealed handguns.

Secondarily, though this amendment would not change federal
codes related to personnel management, this bill also provides
another, broader definition of a law enforcementofficer.

The body of ttre bill reads (in part) as follows:

(a) In General. - Chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code, is
amended by inserting after section 926A the following: ' Section
y268. Carrying of corrcealed handguns by qualified cument and
former law enforcement officers
(a) Notwiftsunding any other provision of the law of any Sate
c any political suMivision thereof, an individual who is a
qualified law enforcement officer m a qtralified former law
enforcement officer and who is carrying appropriate written
identification of such status may carry a corrcealed handgun.

This bill has been referred to the House Judiciary Committee.

A few years ago, the question of how to get various statcs to
include national park service rangers in the approved list or
definition as law enfccement officers in uder to carry weapons
off duty was discussed as a state by state proposition. This bill
overcomes that problem. It is a bill ttrat deserves our afiention
and supput. As individual members of the FOP and as a lodge
we should voice our support for this measure. Please write your
congressman.

Phit Hibbs
P.O. Box 2&5
Page, AZS604i.)
(Hm)520-&5-5265
(wk)52G608{,s20

I have recently ransferred to Valley
reached at:
RD5, Box 93I
lvlalvern, Pa.
19355

Forge N.HP., I can be

Phone: 610-296-0386 (home)
America Online: EDCLARK50
Internefi EDCLARK50@ AOL.com

CALL FOR ON-LINE ADDRESSES!

Anyone interested in being a point of contact for yor local
Chapter or Park (for those who don't haye a Chapter yet), please
send your On-Line address to Ed Clark. Your address will not be
given to anyone else without your permission, however it will be
used to send barched mailings of FOP inforrnation to you and
others in our I-odge.
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Editorfs Note: From occasional comments on articles we get' i!
see*s a good idea to repeat our editorial plicy. The intent of
The Pritection Rangpi is to not only report activities,
information, and opini6ns of ttre Ranger Lodge of the Fraternal

Order of Police, brit to provide a forum for individual members
to exgress colrcerns aird information with their colleagues.
Unlesi an article is signed by a Iodge -Offrcgr, it is an
individual's view only, and not necessarily that of the Ranger
Iodge.

This newsletter belongs to dl of our members and we actively
encourage you to seid us anything you ttrink would be of
interest io ybur fellow rangeni. if you disagree with an article or
feel clarifi-cation is needed, please send your comments as a
letter or another article and we'll print iL Never hesitate to tell us

how wete doing and what you'd fike to see more & less of.

Thanks,

George Durkee
Editor, Tlw Protection Ranger

Secretary's Report
by Randall Kendrick

Everyone from the former Western Indge shogld receive hisAer
memlbership card by June l. We are sorry that it's taking qq loqB
but there hive been delays, beyond our control, by the California
I-odge and Grand Lodge. If you don't get your card by June 1-or
need- a membership 

-card so that you can attend an FOP
conference or meeting--call ttre Lodge's 800 #.

Please allow until the second issge after paying your dues for
your mailing label to show the updated expiration date.

Our bank reports the payroll deduction for dues q gQing

smoothly. If ybu have sentin a payroll deduction form for dues
paymeni, anit your payroll statement does not show a $2
deduction, please call-thb 800 # so we can check with the bank.
This is new for us, so it's learn as you go. We want to ensrue this
new process gets off on the right foor

Retiring Members: You are eligible to remain as active vo$ng
membeis in the FOP if you retire in good standing. Your dues
are reduced to $35 and we send you a retired member's pin. Tftg
Indge needs !o know of yoru new statrrs, so please write or call.
We hope our retiring Brothers and Sisters stay in ttp Lodge.

If you tnow of a Lodge Sister or Brother who is ill or who has
suffered bereavement, please call the 800# so we can send a g-et

well or sympattry card. If more needs to be done, please let the
Lodge know ttris too.

Your Dues at Work: Lodge
Attorneys Research FLSA
The Lodge is taking action to make all GS-9 ran_gers, an! first
line supervisorsn non-exempt from the Fair Labor Standards Act.
The reason is money.

If you are exempt from the FLSA yotrr overtime can be capped
ar ihe GS-10/1 level. That is reached by the time a mnger gets to
GS-9/6. Rangers rarely, if ever, get paid ove4ime fo1 doing
administrative work; all of otu OT is for performing
"production" work and therefore should not be capped.

It seems to us ttrat the NPS issued an order to exempt all GS-9
rangers from FLSA because it was cheap and easy. That it was

wrcng to do so didn't concern the administraors who made the
decision. We are confident that we can overurn this in court or
another suitable venue.

Ottrer FLSA provisions are:

Comp. Time If you are exempt you lose untaken comp. time
after 6 mqrths; if you are non€xempt the unused comp. time
converts to overtime.

Travel If you are exempt you can be made to travel without
compensati6n; non-exempt workers have fewer circumstances
when unpaid travel stanrs can be mandated"

Our lawyers arc confident that tl,iq NPS fplicy .can _ F
overnrneil without too much trouble. We will be following their
advice.

Ranger Careers: Coming Soon
for Seasonals?
by George Durkee, FOP Seasonal Representative

On 3/15, I submilted the following questions to Kirsten Talken,
Chief, Seasonal Employment Unit at WASO. Our thanks to Kir-
sten and Bilt Sanders, Ranger Careers Coordinuor, who also
conributed to the answers. Kirsten has also generously offered
to answer firrttrer questions from any concerned seasonals on
tlrese issues: Seasonal Employment Unit, P.O. Box 37127,
Washington, DC 2W3-7ln @02,lZOt-5074 office, 2021501-
4824 fax).

PRORAN: In a recent memo, Idaureen Finnerly, Associate Di-
rcctor fo Operations wrot€ thu Ranger Careers w-ould "Recog-
nize full performance park ranger wuk [as] GS-09 grade work,
whether fierformed by bmporary employees or pennanent em-
ployees."- A recent draft positiur description covering seasonal
Iaw enfmement (designating them "Auxiliary Rangers") has
GS-07 as the top grade. [Ias the GS-09 "full performance" gnde
evaporated for seasonals?

WASO: No.

However, flease convey to your readers that NO final decisions
have ben-taken to date. We are working steadily towards a new
system for managing our seasonal wtrk, but we arg still floating
foposals at ttris time. Ttrc working title "Atxiliary Rangers"
wilI probably be &opped in the final proposal.

PRORAN: When can seasonal rangers expect to have Ranger
Careers apply to them?

WASO: We are wuking towards the 19!b summer season, but
I\frGHT be able to start wittr the winter 199511996 season.

PRORAN: Is there anything preventing a park from designating,
ey, a seasonal law enforcement position at the GS-7 level right
now?

IilASO: No. A park may chose to make a position GS-07 or
even GS-09 if the position classifies out at that level. That is to
say, the duties and level of work as described in the position de-
scilpuu, determine to a great extent what GS level a position
willbe. Needless to say, the park must also have the need, fund-
ing and position allocation (FTE) as well.

PRORAN: OPM has made new regulations affecting temporary
(seasonal) appointments in an att€mpt to limit abuse of this tlpe
of work by I,IPS. What are the new regulations as they affect to-
al hours i ranger may work and how does ttrat affect a seasonal
who worts in nrro parks in a year?
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\MASO: The new regulations, as published in the Federal.B.go-
ter September 13, lgg4,restrict a temporary/seasonalposition to
beine'I0l0 hours. Please remember ttrat there is a differerrce be-
twee"n the position and the person. What would hap-pen-if the po-
sition or a^person were O work 1M0 hoprs? Actually, theregula-
tions are urritten in such a way thU neither should work more
than 1039 hours. If a person w6re to work over 1039 hogrs then
they would not be eli-giUle for rehire. The person could recom-
pet6 for the job next year, but s,/he could not be rehired.

As for those that go from park to park, it is dependent on loca-
tion. If A person were to work in EVER dgring the winter and
SEKI in tlie summer there would be no problem. The 1039 hour
limit would be refreshed wittr the move. Regions have set their
policy on what a "major sub-division or outside commutingdis-
'tancet' will be. Some 

-may 
say the major sub-division would be a

different park site. Other regions, like NAR, n-oY qlpse commut-
ing disan:ce as their separator. Be sure to check with each region
on their policy.

PRORAN: Many pa*s are using Term appoinUnents tro convert
seasonals who wbrt a long season to givathem berrefts. What is
a Term appointment? Wtiat are the guidelines WASO is giving
parks to distinguish when to convert temporary rangers to some
-sort 

of permanent stams?

WASO: A term appointment is another t)?e of ap. pointment
The main differencre benreen term and tempoary/seasonal is
that term positions receive benefits. Please note that neither of
these apprJintments have status. Also the nature of the work is
differerif For a seasonal position the work is reoccurring yearaf-
ter year for not mtre tha[six months a year. On the other hand, a
tenir position is project oriented. Perhaps a group of -buildings
need 

-to 
be painteit dnd it will take trvo yearsto gomplgle. I a

new park tiail guide system is being developed that will take a
year an a half.

Alttrough the Office of Personnel lvlanaggmeqt (OPM) has al-
lowed [s to convgrt some positions, and ilrereby some employ-
ees, to tefln, this is NOT necessarily a stepping s[one to penna-
nent status. Nor, as you can see ftom above, are the converted
positions tmly term oriented in most cases. A term position need
-not 

ever be tonvened' to pennarrcnt sahls. Indeed, convert is
ttre wrong word because presently ttrere is no way to convert
tenn !o permanent The position would have to be evaluated and
determined to be of reoccurring nature year after year for more
than 6 months a year. If the work load fits this mold, then alew
position description would have to be wriuen, classified.an4 ep-
ixoved. At tharpoint the position would have to be recruited for.

Here comes the tricky part for non-staursed enrployees. If the
term employee does n-ot have reinstatement eligibility, oumand-

ing sCholar prgspects or isn't a'point'veteran, or-has some other
faitor that'woirld allow her/him to apply for a statused/

rEnnalrent position then the announcement area of consideration
would havd to be "all." hesently this is not even an optigg 

-be-
cause the Department of the Interior is under a freeze until fry-
ther notice

PRORAN: When a park decides to convert a temporary appoint-
ment to some sort oi pelmanent status, is it required_to advertise
the position competitively? Can ttrepark advertise ttre proposed
position locally or must it be nationally?

\ilASO: Please see answer above. The area of advertisement
would depend on the park site and how they would normally ad-
vertise a position andwhat sut of delegated authority they may
tr may not have.

PRORAN: Last year, WASO announced it was revising the- sea-

sonal application form and would allow seasonals to apply to
more ttian Z parks. What's the status of this revision and when
can we e*peit it see it adopted? How will it differ from the old
form forboth the parks andthe applicant?

ItrASO: The new form is in the works. It differs from the old
t0-139 in that it is shorter and, I hop", a bit less cumbersome.
Skill levels and gade levels are bit more defined witlt skills sep-
arated from certifications. Applicants are also given the opportu-
nity to skip any skill they have no qualific4iol.ln thgreby not rq-
quiring individuals to bubble in every single skillr Thg P?sj ryo+
e:xperiEnce section has been shorted and aga$ has highllghted
thit one need only include relevant past experience. Overall, the
application is three pages shorter.

Limiations on the number of prk choices has more to do wittt
logistics than anything else. Once the technology is developed
an-d in place and we can acquire the necessary h.ardware/software
we wil-l be able to move forwrd. 'We are hoping to test an ex-
panded system in ttre next year and have it fully implemented
soon after. This system would allow us to move to a more year-
round register with more park choices.

PRORAN: Will the "rehire" procedure fu seasonals who meet
ttreir park's standards for rehire continue to be the same, or will a
seasonal have to fill out a new application for the same position
each year?

. WASO: Yes, the option for rehire will remain the same wittr
only one difference. Right now, we are only able to rehire at the
sanie grade level. In tlre past a person could be rehired at the
same, higher or lower grade. This may change so keep asking.

National Park Rangers Lodge
Fraternal Order Of Police
P.O. Box 151
Fancy Gap, VA U:328

PLEASE R,ENEW B['.FORT'THE EXPIRATION DATE SHOWN

IJODGE MEMBERS: Please check the Renewal Date on your address

sticker and renew your mernbership if neessay. MalG paying easier

on yourself and us by using the Form 1199' Dlrect lhpclt!
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